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Ivory
Susan, feigning sleep, felt the car swerve, a change so abrupt that she
gave up the privacy of closing her eyes. Jim was driving with one hand
again, the other across the back of Susan's seat. Usually he stroked her
hair, cupping his fingers where her hair curled under at the neck. Not
today. Susan and Jim had had a fight. She had shut him out. She had
even plucked the earpiece from her cochlear implant and clamped
her fingers around it, small and lost in her fist. She turned away from
Jim, her cheek grazing her shoulder. The spruce forest sloped away,
and Susan saw the Ouihwa village and the bay and, farther, the Pacific
Ocean simmering under the gray sky. She looked down. A logging
truck was crawling to the switchback, a single giant tree lashed to its
bed, thick chains cutting into the bark. The truck shuddered and blew
a cloud of black.

Susan frowned, and with her fi-ee hand she signed to Jim, Slow
down.

Jim might have said, "OK."
He eased the car around the switchback. The logging truck inched

by.
Susan set down her earpiece and took Jim's money clip from the

console. She picked at the edge of the bills with her fingernails. Pink
nail polish. Green paper. Susan and Jim had come to buy a whale
skeleton to hang from the ceiling of their great room. A bird in a cage.
The money smelled like perfume.

Susan spoke. "Are you sure this is legal?"
"For the thousandth ." Jim was facing the road.
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"Indians are up on this stuff, you know."
Jim turned to Susan. "It's perfectly legal."
"Watch the road, sweetie."
" gray area, but there's plenty of room for

inter ."
"You can't do it if it's illegal. I won't let you. Kenny is too nice, and

Lydia too." Susan had helped Lydia show her baskets at the gallery in
Seattle. She hefted the thick stack of bills. "Besides, it's not even us."

"Sure it's us, honey. It's us."
"What the ftick is us, Jim?"
Jim said something, but Susan missed it. She was counting the

stiff hundred-dollar bills, peeling each back from the gold money clip
with her pink fingernail. She had bought the clip for Jim when he
made junior partner.

Susan shifted in her seat. It had been a stupid fight—it always
was. She was relieved to be talking again. "And Indians have this thing
about being generous. You should not exploit that." She set down the
money clip, took up her little earpiece, and tried to put it back behind
her ear. She tilted her head and watched herself in the visor mirror.
She smoothed her hair over it. She wore a one-carat diamond solitaire
in platinum, and a Rolex, and beneath her pale blue rain shcker she
wore a pink cashmere turtleneck from Nordstrom, nothing fancy, but
tilting her head she felt aware of the sweater's incomparable softness.
Jim wore his Peterman jacket. Should they have dressed up more to
show respect, or dressed down not to show off? She never knew.

The earpiece slipped oft. Susan looked down for it. Stupid thing.
Never worked right anyway. She looked at Jim and said, "They're just
poor Indians. You should öfter them enough."

Jim said, "Let's see what they want first."
"You should offer more than that, though."
They came to the street one block off the water. Cray cottages

floated in eddies of weeds and blackberry vines. Fishing boats tilted
on sawhorses. Jim turned into a bumpy gravel driveway and stopped.
He took Susan's hand in a gesture probably meant to be conciliatory.
Susan felt the weight of Jim's hand, and the heavy gray sky, and the
slumping grass and weeds, and she looked down. Her robin's-egg-
blue rain slicker. The cuff of her pink sweater. Her pale hands, her
pink nails. Forget the fucking earpiece. Jim kissed her. His lips on her
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cheek phrased "I love you." Sbe tugged ber band free and signed it
back. In college Jim bad said she was sexy when sbe signed. It was
crass, but sbe liked it. Nowadays, I love you was just anotber figure
loosened ftom her bands, and wben Jim took ber hands in tbat strong
firm way, sbe didn't always tug free.

Jim said, "We got us a few minutes."
"Speak grammatically," Susan said. She signed it for emphasis. It's

not funny when you do that. To end the conversation, sbe turned to the
visor mirror and smoothed her hair again.

"Trust me. I'm an attorney. I speak exquisite grammar when it
matters."

Susan's band slid from her bair. Right.
Jim picked ber earpiece off tbe floor. "Looking for tbis?"
"I'm fine."
"Just take it."
"It doesn't work anyway."
"Since wben? We paid sixty tbousand dollars for that."
"I don't know. I just don't like it. It's stupid."
He put it in her hand, closed her fingers, clenched them tight.
"I'll get by, silly. I can understand."
"Gan you understand this?" He turned in his seat and kissed her

long and slow and bard. He caressed ber cheek, tben slid his bands to
the back of ber neck. She let bim take ber arms and pull ber close. All
the wbue, that little earpiece floated in her fist, so small sbe couldn't
feel it anymore. Jim unzipped her blue rain slicker. His band pressed
bard through ber soft pink sweater.

"Jim."
"Don't worry, tbe windsbield is tinted." He pressed barden He

guided Susan's band to bis crotcb. At first she didn't unclench her
fingers.

Susan bad read tbat wbales gritted their teeth to send out their
songs. She had seen tbis demonstrated on an oscilloscope on Jacques
Cousteau when she was a kid. Sbe wondered whether sbe could feel
sounds if she were floating deep in tbe water. Words pressing against
ber skin.
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Tbey walked past a trawler named the Linda Lou. Green mildew
spread on the hull, and blackberries had found a grip. Leaning against
the garage were the pale rib bones of a whale, and hanging from the
eaves were the vertebrae, all in a row, strung on a sagging cable. Other
bones lay in piles, the oldest bones overtaken by blackberries, their
pale color resigned to a yellow gray.

Susan rubbed a cool raindrop into tbe pale skin on the back of
ber band. Another raindrop plinked in the same spot. She let it slide
oft. The earpiece in her fist felt cold.

"Their Jeep's gone," Jim said. "And I don't know whose car that is."
"I wish I had some gum. You could at least supply some minty

gum."
"Looks like Bremerton plates."
Two years ago, Jim's firm had done work for the tribe, sometbing

about fisbing rigbts, and that's what had started it all. Overnight trips
from Seattle. Face time on the local news. A potlatch when the case
was won. A row of Lydia's beautiful baskets at their house in Queen
Anne. Now Jim occupied an office in the downtown building, and he
wore Allen Edmonds shoes like the other guys. He drove a Lexus SUV,
and he would take it through the car wash, first thing, when they got
back. He bought Susan the Rolex. They sent the girls to Lakeside. He
worked longer hours, including Saturdays, and this trip to the ocean
was a treat for them. Time together. Walks on the beach. Bed and
breakfast. Sex and scones, Jim called it. Simple. Simple except tbe
wbale.

Susan's toe caugbt on a whale bone. It was heavier than she
expected. Bones lay everywhere, strewn about like bottles after a
drunken party. Susan took back the comparison because it was in bad
taste, but tbe yard really was trasby, all those bones lying about.

Jim's hand took hers. He tried to give her the money clip, but she
wouldn't open her fist.

"I don't want that thing." She pulled her hands up to her chest
and turned away.

"Settle down, honey. Your slicker is getting all squeaky."
"No."
"I know you. need a role."
"Jim."
He tucked the money clip in the crook of her elbow. "Don't touch
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the bones. Don't. There might be some female taboo. And if they
don't bring up legal, don't say nothing."

"You did it again! Speak grammatically!" Her arms were crossed
and she scowled at him. The money clip pressed against her chest.

"Smile, girl." He kissed her. She felt his lips phrase, "because you
are so pretty in pink."

The door opened as she whispered on the skin of his cheek, "I'm
not your bitch." She didn't mean it. She felt bad about it. She won-
dered if he understood.

It smelled like cinnamon inside. Kenny smiled broadly and wel-
comed them in. He wore a plaid shirt and dark jeans. Susan smelled
coftee now, and wood ftom a fire. She stood tightly against Jim's side,
her cheek resting against his arm, the fingers of her free hand tangled
in his. The dining room table was set with a lace cloth, ironed stiff and
smooth. They've made fancy for us, she thought. But maybe they do
this all the time.

"It's lovely," Susan said. She looked around. "Where's Lydia?"
"Crandkids."
Jim led Susan by her arm to the living room. On the wall, Susan

took in everything meant to be beautiful: photos of children in school,
children in pow-wow regalia, in their Sunday best, in Mickey Mouse
hats at Disneyland; one photo showed a young man in a Marine
Corps uniform, and another showed older men on the open water.

" Susan," Kenny said, " always lovely."
She smiled. The room was clean and bright. Beyond Kenny's

shoulder, the kitchen was upside down. Stripped to the bare studs.
Kenny shrugged. " cabinets at the

Home Depot in Port Angeles. But fishery closed down,
we don't ."

"It'll open up," Jim said. "You know, we're remodeling too. The
kitchen, the great room, the foyer."

"So I've heard."
Jim and Kenny shook hands.
Kenny winked at Susan. "I don't even know what a foyer is."
Susan smiled politely.
Kenny looked around. " drink or eat?

very often."
Susan shook her head. Her earpiece was still in her hand. The
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money was clamped beneath her arm. She tried lifting the earpiece to
her ear, then brought it back down and kept it in her fist. "No, thank
you." She took off her rain slicker, folded it over the money clip, and
smoothed her hair.

"I don't need anything either, thanks," Jim said. He was watching
Susan. Susan knew that look. Pink cashmere. The sweater hugged her
body and gave her a nice shape. She turned her shoulder and looked
back at him. A tease.

" something," said Kenny.
"Maybe a glass of water. My mouth is sticky." Susan looked at Jim,

but he didn't react.
Jim said, "Kenny, you didn't have to set a table for us."
Kenny looked down. He mumbled. It was probably just a family

dinner. Susan could tell he was thinking about it. Thinking.
"But we can't stay," she blurted. "Our girls are with the nanny, and

we have to get back."
She couldn't tell if Kenny heard. Jim and Kenny drifted into the

kitchen, and their faces were laughing. Susan sat on thé edge of the
sofa. She held her earpiece and her slicker. The money clip made the
shcker bulge.

Kenny brought a glass of water and a package wrapped in white
butcher paper from the kitchen. Even across the room, the package
smelled like hickory smoke. He gave the water to Susan. Susan watched
the package wave back and forth in his hand. He rubbed his thumb
across his fingers. Money^ Kenny handed Susan the package. Cold
white paper. Susan set it on her knees, tapped it with her fingertips.

"What is it?" She drank some water.
"Susan, come on," said Jim.
Kenny said, "It's all right, Susan. Anyway, Jim, with fuel so high, I

doubt we'll go out again even if it does open up. All you Seattle peo-
ple, you'll see how it is. Thirty dollars per pound, you'll see how it is."

"It'll open up," said Jim.
"Is this salmon?" Susan asked.
Jim said, "Jesus, Susan."
A man came in fi-om the back. He smiled at Jim and Kenny, and

at Susan. He was missing some teeth. Clean pink gums. He wore a
clean plaid shirt and jeans. He was wiping his hands on a rag, and he
tossed the rag into the kitchen. There was a Marines tattoo on his
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forearm. Semper Fi. The words right there in his skin.
"This is my son, Bobby. He's over ftom Bremerton. His wife,

Allison, she's gone with Crandma. Allison, she's a looker. Pretty like
you, Susan, if I can say that."

Susan smiled. She looked at all the things gathering in her lap.
Jim moved forward, then back. Maybe he was reaching to shake

Bobby's hand.
Bobby said, "My dad says you're buying some whale bones."
His tongue pressed against his gums.
Kenny said something funny and elbowed Bobby. She saw the

word pretty and the word Allison.
" ," said Jim.
Susan looked at the television. She looked at Bobby tapping his

fingers on his jeans. She followed Bobby's eyes to Kenny.
"He met her at a field hospital in Kuwait and ,"

said Kenny.
"Ain't legal to buy them, but you already know that," said Bobby.
Jim said, "Neither is killing them, last time I checked. But don't

worry. There's legal, and then there's litigable."
"And there's Indian."
Bobby and Jim smiled at each other.
" Allison like a daughter."
Love?
Bobby continued, "The Chinook fishery's closed. Lotta Indians

looking for work. Some ain't looking no more."
Bobby was here to make it hard. Susan understood that now.

Kenny didn't want to sell. She knew it. Bobby was his out.
She must have projected something anxious, because Jim turned.

He spread his arm wide. "Come here, honey," he said.
"That's all right." Susan laid her slicker as a pad under the cold

package of salmon. She held her water glass against her sweater. She
wanted to meet this Alhson and her pretty girls. She wanted to see
Lydia. She tucked back her hair. Jim watched her. She liked that. She
stood up. Cradling her slicker and the money and the salmon and the
water glass and the cochlear earpiece, she walked over to him. He put
his arm around her. She leaned into his touch. It felt good. A solid
kind of loving. The whale deal would fall through, but this would be
there still. Jim was watching her, but he turned back to the men. Susan
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looked away, at tbe gray sky out tbe tiny window, and the faces fell
silent a long time. Jim's arm was firm around her.

Kenny and Bobby stepped into tbe kitcben. Sbadows moving
around. Sbe smelled cinnamon. Tbe TV flickered, a face selling pretty
jewelry.

Susan made ber click signal and Jim turned. Sbe adjusted ber
bundle to one arm and quickly signed, "No."

He signed back, "Husb."
"No!" She felt tbe word on her fingers. "No!" She straightened ber

soft pink sboulders. She shook ber head. "No."
Jim watched her a long moment. Sbe looked at Jim. His arm

around her began to rock ber slightly, slowly, and sbe allowed tbis. Sbe
tightened ber lips. She did not raise ber band again.

Kenny came back witb a bone, solid as a baseball bat. The tbree
men gathered around it. Susan kept losing their faces. Sbe could not
take her eyes oft tbe smooth yellow bone. Jim spoke a few times. Sbe
felt bis cbest vibrate. Each man reached out and tapped tbe bone.

"Wbat is it?" sbe asked, but sbe didn't look for the answer.
Kenny was banding it to ber. She cradled it in ber free arm. It was

beavy, and ber arms were full; she bad to bold tbe bone close to her
chest. She wanted Jim to take it. Sbe looked up. He didn't seem to
notice. It was beavy.

"You have a price in mind?" asked Jim.
"I don't know about tbat stuft," said Kenny.
" five tbousand?"
Heavy.
Kenny and Bobby didn't say anytbing, but Susan could tell the

price floored them. Susan saw their hands shift. Was it too mucb? If
tbey tbought Jim was good for five grand, maybe they figured he was
good for more. Jim already gave a lot of money to the girls' school. He
did pro bono work for tbe deaf community. He did less of tbat now,
junior partner Lexus boy, but still. . .

Jim said, "Witb tbe fishery closed, we want to be fair."
"And quiet," said Bobby.
"Every quiet," said Kenny.
" honor the culture."
Bobby laughed. "Five thousand dollars buys a lot of culture. You

sure you can fit all tbis culture in your SUV?"
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"It's a big car."
It's really beavy.
"What're you gonna do with it?"
"We have this big room. The whale is going to hang from the

rafters. We have this artist ready. I mean, Susan says she has this artist.
Anyway, the girls are excited to see this."

"They pretty as their mom?"
"Kenny!" Susan. Pink.
"I got two granddaughters. Prettier than anything. I guess I can

do five thousand."
"Are you sure?"
Kenny looked at Bobby. "We could sell the sperm whale for

higher."
Bobby didn't say anything.
"Too big," said Jim.
"It's a small one. A female."
" " Jim said.
"We could finisb the remodel," said Kenny. "Fuel the boat. More

money would do both."
"I don't know."
Kenny looked sad. "Two daughters. Pretty as their mom."
"Thank you, Kenny."
"We should just give you the bones. Keep it above board." Kenny's

arms relaxed.
Susan's sboulders acbed; her elbows were tigbt against her sides.

The whale bone was really heavy. The salmon was heavy. The money
clip was heavy. The glass of water was tilting. She couldn't feel the
little earpiece anymore.

"We want to pay you. We want what's right."
"I don't know. Anyone else got a whale? Dale, he's got one."
Jim said, "Tbe thing is, I want one with a good story."
Bobby looked down.
"I can about any of them. What kind of story do

you want to hear?"
Bobby put his hands in his pockets and stepped back a little.
"You lawyers! Your wbole job is making up stories. Susan, you like

stories?"
"I don't read very mucb, really. It's kind of bard to explain." Her
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load slipped, the water spilled down her sweater, and she reached to
grab the salmon. It was too much. Everything was cradled against her
belly and sliding down. She wanted to hear the story. All of the story.
She shifted the whole load to the whale bone cradled in her arm, and
opened her fist. The little earpiece was gone.

"Oh no."
"What?"
"Nothing. I lost something, Jim. The earpiece."
"What!"
"I don't know. I dropped it somewhere." She looked around at her

feet.
"Itcosts—."
The salmon and the slicker and the money and the bone felt really

heavy. Susan looked up at Jim. Her eyes began to water.
"You need to find it," Jim said.
"I know that."
"Retrace your steps. Go outside. Think. Think hard."
"Just stop it."
She made one trip up and down the carpet ftom the front door to

the television.
"Aren't you going to help me?"
Bobby said, "I'll help you. You guys are busy telling your stupid

stories." He went outside, left the door open behind him.
Susan was searching Jim's face when he said, "You'll find it. Just

go."
Kenny ran into another room and came back with one of Lydia's

baskets. He put Susan's things in there and gave it back to her. "Keep
it."

"Kenny."
"Really. You're like Little Bo Peep."
Jim said, "I think it was Little Red Riding Hood who had the

basket."
"Bobby," Kenny turned to the open door. "You got kids. Who the

hell had the basket?"
Jim said, "So what about them bones out there by the trawler?

WTiat's their story?"
Did he just say them bonesl
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Susan carried her basket with both hands. She wanted to cry, but
she wouldn't, not until later, when no one could hear the funny moan-
ing sound she had been told she made. She didn't know about that,
but she knew enough to keep her crying a private thing. My heart is
broken, she thought, but to think it was to say it. She mouthed the
words. She wondered if anyone heard, but she couldn't tell. She walked
outside and closed her eyes.

For twenty minutes she shuffied around the weedy yard in her
pink cashmere sweater under the gray sky. She stepped around the
bones. A story? Sometimes Susan wanted Jim to think exactly the
same things she thought. She wanted her name to be on his lips, and
nothing else, his hands speechless, all tied up with hers.

Bobby stepped up. Susan looked.
"You're from Seattle."
"Yes."
"City girl."
"I suppose."
"You can't hear me."
"I can hear you."
"No, you can't."
"That's not nice. That's really not nice at all."
"I'm sorry. So what do you do with yourself, with a nanny and

stuft?"
"I'm an art dealer."
She felt him sizing her up. She bit her lip.
"No, you aren't."
"What?"
"Not really. You work part-time in a gallery. You volunteer."
She started to cry.
Bobby watched her cry. She must have been moaning. He frowned.

He said, "Follow me."
She followed. They went around some outbuildings and came to

a heap in the berries. Bobby yanked them aside and uncovered a long
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string of vertebrae on a rusted cable. He kicked off the mud, leaving a
footprint on one blade of the spine. An ancient crack split the verte-
bra down the middle.

He looked at her so direcfly she felt an obligation to look back.
"Tell you a story. After high school I went straight to Kuwait. Med-
evac chopper. Not much action in '91, not compared to now, but
enough. I seen things. Enough. Met a nice Indian girl in an aid station,
anyway. So I come back a family man, and I start trawhng because
what else . . . One night on the water, thump, we hit something hard.
I'm thinking it's a log boom. We bang the boat up real bad, and we
radio in, but in the morning there she was in the water, a sperm whale
banged up bad as us, just floating there in the pitch and roll. The
whale was taking long, slow breaths. You could tell it's awake because
of the eye. The body listed, and that greasy eye shone above the water
. . . Slow sad blinks. It didn't move. And neither did we. So what the
hell we do? Just leave it to die? Kill it? Some of the guys got down the
shotgun, but I took it from them and put it back. I didn't like to think
about that sort of thing. And then the whale was crying. It cried and
cried. I knew it was crying. I don't know how. I guess it was crying,
anyway. You can hear whale sounds, and what makes one sound any
difterent? I just knew it was despair. Confusion and despair. But what
could I do? Pat it on the back? Nothing. I was on my own journey
then, and ever since, and has anyone reached out to me? Do you know
what that's like, city girl?"

Susan faced down. She brought her eyes up.
"And then it was gone. Must have perked up or just sunk away. We

got the boat fixed, and I was relieved beyond compare, but a couple
hours later we saw it again. The same whale. I tell you, in life, you do
what you have to. You get by. You feed your family. You know how it
is. You got girls at home, right. These are poor times, and the devil
comes knocking twice you don't leave him out in the cold. So there
was this whale, and we had to make a calculation. I didn't want noth-
ing to do with killing no more, but I didn't want it on no one else's
hands either. That's what I say."

Susan could see his tongue flipping around searching for words.
"Some stories you don't tell."
Susan looked at the crack in the bones. She looked at Bobby.
"This story," he said. "You can hear?"
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Susan shook ber head. Her smooth bair slid across ber cbeek.
"But you got all of it."
Sbe nodded.
"That is a gift fi-om God. That is a blessing. Your children too?"
Susan didn't move. Bobby reached and toucbed ber chin. Sbe

nodded.
"But tbey can do this tbing tbat you can do."
She nodded.
"It is a blessing."
"Gan you show me back to my car please?"
"Sure. You bet."
On tbe way around tbe bouse, Susan tripped on another bone.
Bobby's band caugbt her by tbe arm.
Susan felt tbe words burst from ber mouth, "My heart is

broken."
"What?"
"That's all." Sbe pointed to all tbe things around tbem silent. The

log trucks climbing the bill, tbe gulls circling tbe bay, the cables dan-
gling ftom tbe garage. Sbe held ber palm to tbe wind that pushed ber
hair in her face, where it stuck to ber wet skin.

He fi-owned and shook his bead. "I don't understand you at all."
"I don't understand you either. The point is that you try."
"Yes."
"OK. I want you to do something." She set down the basket and

took out tbe wbale bone. Sbe banded it to Bobby. She turned her
head, pulled ber bair to one side, and pointed to the place bebind her
ear. "Hit me witb the bone, rigbt bere." She took Bobby's band and
pressed bis fingers to her skull. "Feel that? Right there. Smack it hard."

"I'm not going to bit you."
She was crying. She fought to make a voice. "There's five tbou-

sand dollars in tbe basket. Here's my watch. Here's my rain slicker. Ob,
and here's some fucking salmon. So bit me."

Bobby worked bis lips against his teeth. He tbougbt for a long
time, looked at Susan like he was sizing her up, and said, "Wbat about
tbat diamond ring? Like I said, tbese are poor times."

"It doesn't come oft, assbole, and tbat's fine because I want to
remember tbat my heart is broken. Now do it, please." Susan closed
her eyes.
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She met Jim by tbe car. Her bead was bent forward, her soft hair was
in her face, and she was leaning her weight against the door, but she
looked up. She waved to Kenny, who stood on his steps. Bobby had
gone out back. She couldn't see him. Everything was too brigbt, and
sbe squinted to see anything at all.

Jim took her hands. "It fell through. One more visit should do it."
Jim looked glad. He kissed her. "Let's go home." He hugged her, and
she let herself be pulled in tigbt. He kissed her again.

"What's wrong?"
"Nothing. I don't know."
"Did you find it?"
"No, Jim. I don't know. I don't care."
"Your sweater's muddy."
"I guess."
Bobby came running.
Jim said, "He says he found something."
Bobby handed a small object to Susan. She closed her fist around

it. She knew what it was.
"Your earpiece." Jim tried to open her hand.
"It's nothing." She put her hands behind her back.
"Let me see." He reached around. His strong hands took it.
It was the cochlear bone of a whale, yellow and hard, spiraling like

a seashell.
"What the frick."
"It's mine. Give it back."
"This is so bad."
"No, it isn't. I'm not bad."
"What's this about?"
"I want to go home. I really want to go home."
"What's going on?"
"Maybe tbere's a story, Jimmy, a wbole whopping story. A real

doozie."
"Where's my money?"
"I'm not telling."
Jim opened his mouth to say something, then paused. He handed

the cochlea back to Susan and got in tbe car. " for
nothing."
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Susan got in. She gripped the spiral knot of bone tightly in her
pale fist. The car was climbing the turns when she began to feel sick to
her stomach. She clenched her hands against her gut. Her pink
sweater. Somewhere through the long spruce forest, she leaned against
the leather seat and closed her eyes. Don't fall asleep. That's what they
always warned about. Stay the fuck awake. Tell yourself a story. Mouth
it on your lips. It was good to have something you could never share.
How did that story go? Like this: .
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